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INTRODUCTION 

It is contemplated in the preparation of this Thesis, entitled ~Use of 

Centrifugal Compressors for Transmission of Natural Gas", that the historical 

background in the development of this type of equipment be stated in Part I, 

giving a description of the first such installation in 1931, and also the 

operating expense and economic aspects thereof. 

During the period 1931 to 1945 considerable research was carried on by 

' 
the blower manufacturers to perfect a seal for the sha~ to withstand 700 or 

800 psi, the accepted discharge pressure for large diameter pipe lines. This 

was accomplished and offered to the industry in 1946. The prime mover for the 

centrifugal compressors under consideration was the electric motor, but later 

in 1949 the gas turbine and steam turbine attracted considerable attention. 

In order that the pr·oper economic evaluation of the various types of 

prime movers to pump natural gas be made , a portion of this Thesis, Part II, 

is devoted to a determination of such pumping costs when using gas engines, 

gas turbines, steam turbines and electric motors. 

Part III will be devoted to a description of the equipment, and economic 

results obtained by the installation of centrifugal compressors by the 11Big 

Inch" pipeline system, now known as Texas Eastern Gas Transmission Company. 
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PARI' I 

History of the Development of the Centrifugal 

Compressor 'for Natural Gas Transmission 

The use of natural gas for domestic and industrial purposes has replaced 

practically all other forms of fuel in the Southwest, with the exception of 

some rural areas, and is now becoming a major source of fuel supply in the 

East, where this form of fuel has been almost wholly depleted, leaving little 

dependable capacity available. 

Many pipe lines are being projected and older lines are being "looped" 

in order to increase gas capacities to the East, primary source of supply of 

which lies in the states of the Southwest including Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas 

and Louisiana. These states contain within their boundaries almost three-

fourths of all the gas reserves in the United States, but consume only about 

one-half of their own production, leaving almost 2 trillion cu ft per year 
I 

available for export. With the delivered cost of coal and oil reaching all 

time highs since the close of World War II, the large industrials and gas 

suppliers are looking, with envious eyes, to t he Southwest to obtain natural 

gas to replace former solid fuels, and or to augment their present sources 

of gaseous fuel supply. 

For many years the gas transmission industry has followed a conventional 

pattern of installing reciprocating compressors, driven by gas engines in the 

booster stations, operating a compression ratios of 1.6 to 2.0, with stations 

being spaced from 80 to 120 miles apart. Apparently little thought was given 

to using other forms of power, closer station spacing, rotating machinery, or 
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higher initial working pressures, although the oil industry- recognized this 

problem more than 20 years ago~ 
I 

It cannot be said, however, that the natural gas transmission industry- has 

been dormant all these years, for as early as 1931 an experimental centrifugal 

unit was installed in Kansas on a main pipe line serving Kansas City, which 

originated in the Hugoton field of southwest Kansas . This unit consisted of a 

3000-hp, 3600-rpm motor driving six stages of centrifugal blowers, all self-

contained in a cylindrical housing \vi.th dimensions of about 25 ft in length and 

5 ~ in diameter, being designed for outdoor installation, mounted on a simple 

concrete pad. The suction gas was taken in at one end of the cylinder and 

passed around the stator coils of the motor supposedly for a cooling effect, 

and then passed successively through the six stages of the centrifugal blowers. 

The discharge was taken from the side of t his cylindrical housing. Observations 

made in October, 1931, at the installation at El Dorado (See Fig. 1) indicated 

mechanical efficiency was approximately 75 per cent when delivering 88 million 

cu~ a day, when the suction pressure was 211 psia, 68°F, and discharge pressure 

was 292 psia, 130°F,. and resultant R 1.38. The K W input was 1400., and with motor 

efficiency of 95% the bhp was 17?0 and using Weymouth formula for the theoritical 

adiabatic hp at l.J8 compression ratio, it was determined to be 1320 hp. 

Ptiwer factor of the motor at (1770/300 hp) 59% of full load was 77%. Ordi-

narily a 2 pole motor operating at full load would have a power factor of about 

93%. 

This compressor station was located several miles East of Ed Dorado, Kansas, 

37 miles from the originating station, the line containing 9.8 miles of 18 inch 

line and 27.2 miles of 20 inch line or an equivalent 20 inch line 44.7 miles 

long. As originally designed the line when pumping through 58.6 miles of equiv

alent 20 inch pipe, would have handled 76,500,000 cfd with 292 psia pressure 
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at the 01·iginating station. The gain, t herefore , in capacity was (88/76.5) 

15%. The alternative would have been to l ay a II loop" of 34% of the di stance 
i 

(58 .6 miles) or 20 miles of 2011 line to cost, in 1931, $500,000. Ordi narily, 

a booster station of this t ype would be required only in the winter months 

(December, January, February and March), so that t he principal expense of 

about 75% of the total annual charges could be attributed to the cost of 

power, which in this case would have been (1400 KW x 720 x 4 months x 1.0¢) 

$40,400 or a total of $53, 800 per year to cover power, labor and fixed charges . 

Note that the fixed charges on the cost of 20 miles of 11 loops11 would be about 

$50 ,000, or an offset practically. Generally speaking, a booster stat i on of 

this type can be installed economically but a general progr am of "looping" is 

resorted to as the market for gas increases , so that the operating life of the 

booster station is only 2 or 3 years, since it is obvious that if capacity in-

creases become necessary for longe r periods than 4 months per year, then the 

"loops" or parallel pipes be come more economical. 

The cost of this experimental unit complete with, transformers, switch 

, gear, and piping, was about $120,000 or $40 per hp . The discharged gas was 

not after-cooled before passing into the pipe line, since the temperature of 

the discharged gas was only 130°F. 

For some unaccountable reason, further field experimental work was not 

followed up with this unit, but later developments indicated 11 loops11 were 

being installed to gain increased capacity, since some difficulty was en

countered in the original design. Wet gas (unprocessed) passing around the 

motor coils caused deterioration and ultimate breakdo~m of some of the wind-

ings. The basic centrifugal principle, however, remained alive and most of 

the future research work was centered on developing a shaft seal to eliminate 

the compact cylindrical housing that contained both t he motor and the cen-
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trifugal blowers. See Exhibit 11 A11 • 

In the meantime ., rotating machinery for pumping natural gas was being 

used in West Virginia for gas gathering lines. These units were of the 

rotary type with radial sliding vanes accomplishing compression. Working 

pressures of only three or four atmospheres were utilized. Electric motors 

were used as prime movers to be actuated with mercoid automatic pressure 

control. Motors as large as 100 hp, to handle some 2 or 3 million cu ft a 

day, were employed. 

Practically all centrifugal blower manufacturers, except one, refrained 

from offering equipment to operate against the higher working pressures of 

500 to 800 psi , ordinarily employed in main gas transmission lines. This 

one manufacturer, however, continued the development of the shaft seal and 

after considerable research was in a position to offe r such equipment at the 

time the "Big Inch" pipe lines (24 in. and 20 in.) were offered for sale by 

the War Assets Administration in early 1946. 

These pipe lines constructed during the war (World War II) were desired 

to deliver oil and/or oil products from Texas to the Eastern Seaboard, but 

were destined to be used for gas deliveries , at the close of hostilit ies 

in World War II . The oil industry had amassed a sufficient number of tankers 

during the latter phases of the war, so that the Big Inch lines, as oil 

carriers, would no longer be required especially in peace time. The physical 

manner in which t hese lines were constructed, the station spacing, and the 

availability of sufficient electric power every 50 miles , made the use of 

electric-driven centrifugal compressors a distinct possibility. 

As stated previously, the gas transmission industry had always accepted 

line design compres sion ratios of about 1.8, along with station spacing of 

about 100 miles, as being the most economical arrangement for its purposes. 



Subsequent studies of the economics of gas pumping indicated that closer 

station spacing with consequent lower compression ratios might prove more 

beneficial, in that great savings could be made in i nvested capital, since 

the required horsepower installed could be reduced in the order of 25 to 40 

per cent. 
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Referring to Figure 2 it can be noted how this saving in total hp per 

mile can be reduced. Thus at 1.8 compression ratio (conventional) the theo

retical adiabatic hp i ,s 27 .5 per million C F D, whereas at 1.25 compression 

ratio the theoretical adiabatic hp is only 10 hp per million CF D, required 

at 1/2 the original distance, or a saving of some 27% in total hp. This 

saving is important economically because each hp saved in equipment represents 

a capital investment of about $250. A 1000 mile pipe line, originally re

quired 10 stations of 8000 hp each, Savings would approach $3 ,750,000, pro

vided 20 stations were installed and these to operate at a much lower com

pression ratio such as 1.25 or 1.30. 

Exhibit 11 A11 is a photograph taken in 1931 of the original centrifugal 

station installed by Cities Service Gas Company at El Dorado, Kansas:, in 

their Kansas City supply pipeline. 
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PARI' II 

1. Economic selection of pipe diameters and wall thicknesses f or 

, given quantitites of gas to be delivered in long pipe lines. 

2. Economic evaluation of natural gas transmission costs using 

conventional gas engine driven reciprocating compressors, 

electric motor driven centrifugal compressors, gas turbine 

driven and steam turbine driven centrifugal compressors. 

The results obtained from the first centrifugal compressor installa

tion at El Dorado, Kansas , in 1931 were generally made known to the gas 

tra:nsrnissiori industry, but the problem of sealing or packing off the shaft 

of the blower w~s considered an impossible solutibn for a great nwnber of 

years. When consideration was given the higher line discharge pressures 

sought after, generally, in the order of 700 to 800 psig ., only one manu

facturer of blower equipment (Ingersol-Rand) cont inued research on the 

problem and finally, in 1946, evolved a solution by using the oil pressure 

system on the bearings .• This method is now in general use. Since this 

firm had supplied the six-stage blowers for the installation at El Dorado, 

described in Part I, it naturally led to their continued research of satis

factory seal. Exhibit "B" illustrates the oil pump with separate motor 

drive to supply the shaft seal oil for the bearings on a compressor f or the 

"Big Inch" stations. The oil supply to bearings is maintained slightly 

higher than the casing pressure of the gas discharge . The loss of the seal 

oil is very slight to the gas stream, anIDunting to only about 1 . 5 gallons 
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per day per station of three units on the average. 

'I'he 3000 HP motor furnished i:n the El Dorado booster station was su:pplied 

lJJT Ger1eral Electric Co11:rrH1.n.y, an.d they too, coi:1tirLt1.ec1 t:~o malce economic strLclies 

having to do i,rlth the pos,sibility of lWing the electric motor drive to operate 

the centrifugal coi.1\pressors. Studies made by GE engineers in 19L~5, however, 

indicated that electric energy would have to be purchased for about 1/10¢ per· 

KW hr to compete economically with the gas engine driven conventional recip-

rocating compressor., The matter of using high speed motors (3600 rpm) for 

centrifugal oompressors, was in the serae phase of skeptici'sm 13:t tha.t, time, as 

was the use of centrifugal p1.mrps for oil pipe line service .some 20 years pre-

viously.. With the shaft seal problem being solved, there remained the pro

blem of securing some prime mover of high rotative speed w.hich could be in-

stalled at lower capital investm.ent cost than the/ gas engine. The first 

selection made was that of the steam turbine but sufficient coIDl.densing water 

make-up or water of the proper quality for boiler make-up could not be obtained 
I 

in most instances due' to the remote locat.ion of the booster stations. About 

1946 the 11 Big Inch11 system was offered for sale by the Defense Plant. Corpora

tion,. The specific location of the pipeline together' 1dth th$. avail- ·· · 

ability of electric power in sufficient quant,ities evecy 50 miles along its 

· route made it a feasible layout for the adaptation of the motor driven centri-

fugal compressor 7 especially since it was found more profitable to use lower 

compression ratios, compression ratios lower than the conventional accepted 

ratio of 1.8 to 2.0. 

The terms of the sale imposed by the U. s. Goverrunent (DPC) stated that 

11 in the event of an emergency, the pipe line had to be restored to the Govern-

ment again. within 60 days, capable of p1JJ1lping oil11 ; this condition made im-

perati ve, that the motors, power lines and all electric switch-gear equipment 
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be left intact and in first class operating condition. To meet these terms of 

sale the centrifugal pmrrps were merely set aside and replaced with similar 

pieces of equipment, Le., the, centrifugal dompres.sor,which was designed to 

have the same shaft height, foundation bolts and flange couplings as the pumps. 

The operating requirements of ·the centrifugal compressors was the same as 

for the pm11.ps. Three con1.pressors were couples in series with the total volUlll.e 

of gas passing through each single st~ge compressor. Sufficient flexibility 

could thus be obtained with the constant speed motors (3580, rpm) to satisfy 

the demands. This flexibility was accomplished by means of flow stationary 

vanes to give volurne changes as demands made necessary, and also to improve 

mech~.nical efficiency. 

The completed "Big Inch11 system now ovmed by 'reY.as Eastern Gas Trans

mission Company, as of March 1951, has installed 88,900 hp of gas engine 

driven reciprocating compressors, and 188,500 hp of electric motor driven 

centrifugal compressors.. See Table 5, Part r;u, Pipe Line News, Bayonne, N. J., 
:March 1951, E. A., Koenig, Clark Bros. Ei1g. Co.) 

Thus the use of centrifugal compressors for gas· transmission has been 

fully established, insofar as the actual performance of the equipment is con

cerned, however, in this case the circumstances practically demanded· that 

motor driven centrifugal compressors be used in 16 stations out of a total of 

· 26 for reasons primarily involving lower investment in new equipment, and 

secondarily meeting the· emergency requirements of the. u. s. Government. 

There were many other reasons for using water driven centrifugal com

pressors, one of which is provlding more gas for sale in the East, than would 

be available in case gas consuming equipment, for power supply, had been in

stalled. Purchasing of elec·tric po,wer which has been generated by burning 

of coal by the util:i:1:,ies in their respect:tve service territories in which 



the stations were located, consumed no gas from the pipelj_ne. 

These considerations apparent,ly satisfied the Federal Power Commission 

charged with the duty of obtaining the lowest rates possible for the public 

under the Natural Gas Act of 1938. 

Since several gas booster stations are being installed by the Trans-

conth1ental Gas Transmission Company in Texas, using steam turbines as prime 

movers. The El Paso Gas Pipe Line is using gas turbines for several stations 
. I 

on their pipe line running from southwest Texas to California, all stations 

of which are equipped 'With centrifugal compressors. An economic study 

covering the use of the four types of prime movers is offered in the follo~ 

ing portion of this thesis, Section II. 

1.. ~li v~~h:i.li,.tx Qf gas ~ fQ.r st~rq, :2i~ di~Q.k:t-:§.. 

Before offering the results of an economic study of the selection 

· of prime rnovers it was considered desirable to discuss the ceonomio f~ctors 

governing the selection of pipe diameters, wall .thickri.esses and station 

spacing. These factors generally tend to C"Over about· 2/3 of the total cost 

of pumping gas when e:xpressed in terms of cost in cents per standard MCF 

per 100 mileso 

Figure 2 i..ndica.tes values of HP per million CFD for various compression 

ra~iosi Curve (a) indicate.s the HP for isentropic 100% efficiency, 6ooF ., 

14o4 p;:iia conditions. Curve (b) i±ldicates the HP required for reciprocating 

9 

compressors with 82.,4% mechanical efficiency', an average super-compressibility 

factor of .905~· and a discharge pressure 750-850 psiao Curve (c) indicates 

the HP for centrifugal conlpressors operating at 3600 RPM, 82% mechanical 

efficiency - .the other· conditions the S8Jl1.e as for (b). For the sake of 

simplicity curves 11 'b11 and non are combined. 

Figure 3 shown curves developed to give capacity of 2011 OD for pipe· 

.. 



sizes 22" OD, 24n OD; 2611 OD; 2811 OD and 30" OD. These diameters were 

selected because they fall in the category of those diamet,ers generally 

selected for long interstate pipe lines, when volumes· of 250 to 500 million 

CF per day are co:nsidereq. as feasible and bankable propositions. Note that 

Figure 3 is prepared with n Q11 as the abscissa and urn as the ordinate based 

on the given conditions, and is accepted for general usage by the industry. 

Reference - 11 Gas Transportation System CalcuJ.ations11 by Benj. Miller, 1949. 

Base 14.,4 psia, Spo Gr. 006, viscosity 2.0 x 10-7 seconds per sq rt, 

Temp 500°F absolute (400F), pipe line efficiency 100%, Turbulent Flow. 

Factor "F't ~ ....W~charge Pre@.§µrea)2 _{psial_ - (~uci_~on Pressure) 2 (psia) 
.. · • · . Distance in Miles · 

10 

Correction factor/ii can be applied readily to values for "Q'' · as determined 
' ' 

from the curves in Figure 3. Thus 11 Q11 increases approrlmately .as 2.65 po-wer 

of diameter, ioe ~, a 1% increase in diameter vr.ill cause a 2 .65% increase in 

11 Q11 • Note· that the 2lt" OD pipe curve is labeled 23. 511 , which is the actual 

inside diameter givil~g S/32 11 wa11· thickness. The other curves are for inside 

diameters also o 

The capacity of any size pipe is also affected by the flovr.ing temperature 
' . 
'of the gas, and 11 Q" decreases by .,1% for each degree F. above 40°F • In this 

· study' the temperature is 6o°F., thereby reducing the value. of "Q11 by 2%. 

Capacity or deliverability is further decreased directly as the ''pipe 

line efficiencytt falls below 100%. The theoretic.al condition for a new 

smooth pipe being taken as 100%. 
·: ~'.}{i·· .,•\~·~·-,,· ,., . . ./ 
':ts generally ass'Utlled to be 92% or sometimes slightly greater, but for simplic--

In actual practice the "pipe line efficiency11 

ity in this study it is taken a.t 90% which is also the value expected after 

Some years of opera-t:,ion. 

Thus vr.ith 2411 OD pipe, and 5/16" wall thickness, the internal diameter 
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of the pipe would be decrease·d from 23.511 to 23.375 or a reduction of .6% and 

correction factor in this case would become 98.4% for determination of 11 Q11 • 

Therefore, to deliver .300 million CFD through a 2411 OD pipe· with 5/1611 

wall thickness, the value of 11 Q" from the curve should be incJ?eased 'by dividing 

.300 M2 CFD by the product of .90 (efficiency) ·x .98 (effect of a temperature 

of 600F.) x • 981, ( .6% of 2 0 65 or 1.6%) diameter correction of .867 giving n Q" 

a value of .347 :M2 CFD. Using .35,000 psi stress for the pipe and :the Barlow 

formula where working pressure P = 2 x psi stress x, wall thickness - outside 

· diameter of pipe 2411 , P becomes 914 psig for 10/3211 pipe. Similarily for 

9/32ri wall thickness pipe, P becomes 815 psig for 24" OD pipe. 

In. case the base absolute pressure, is greater than 14.4 psia., then the 

flow will be decreased in the ratio of lL,.4 to higher base delivery pressure. 

As an example, if the gas is to be delivered at 14.65 psia, then the deliver-. 

ability will be 14.4/14.65 or 9~.2%. 

In case the specific gravity is increased from .60 to .65 an approximate 

correction factor of 3.5% decrease in 11 Q11 would. be noted., and conversely if 

the specific gravity is decreased from .65 to .6 an increase of approximately 

3.5% in ftQrt would apply. 

Let us assume that ce.rtain bankers, through their respective engineers, 

have worked out contracts with gas companies and industrial plants, which call 

for.the delivery of 300,000,000 CF per day of natural gas somewhere in the 

E~st, at a base. pressure of 14.4 psia and that delivery of this gas requires 

sever~l hundred miles of pipe line. 

Calculations indicate that if the initial working pressure is maintained 

at about 800 psig, · stations are spaced a:t 100 mile intervals and compression 
' ' 

ratios of about 1. 5 to 1.6 . ( conventional) are broadly considered, that 2211 ., 

24", or 2611 pipe would fit the conili.ti~n, since factor F from Figure .3 would 
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be approximately 4,000. 

Table 1 is now constructed primarily for different wall thickness of 24'' 

OD pipe. Initial working pressures (maxi.mum) are indic,ated, when maximum 

allowable stress of the steel pipe is 35,000 psi. The calculations are made 

for compression ratios of 1.2 to 1.5 to determine the pumping cost in "cents 

per 1000 cubic feet per 100 miles." 

Figure 4 is now constructed from the data obtained from Table 1, with 

"Miles between stationsn as 1:+bscissa and "Compression Ratio" as ordinate and 

for pipe wall thickness 6/32n, 9/32", 10/3211 and 12/3211 , for the •initial 

condition of delivering 300,000,000 CF per day through .2411 OD pipe line. Also 

show in Figure 4 are the points and curves for values both of 22 11 OD and of 

26" OD pipe. Figure 5 is drawn to indicate the 11 BP per Mile'' required for the 

s~e pipe diameters at various IICompression Ratios." 



TABLE I 

(a) Pumping 3001 000,000 CF per day at CR 1.2 · 

on- Wall Max. Mile HP Thousands$ Ope.rat- ¢/MCF/ 
Pipe thick- In:i.11 bet. per Investllf!3ntLmile ing $. · 100 .. , ~ 
Qllm ness ~ ~ mile ~ St51. Tot. Oest/mi, Mile~ 

24 8/32 750. 37.4 76.o 37.8 17.5 55.3 14,030 1.280 

24 9/32 830 44.6 · 64.0 40.3 14.7 55.0 .13,570 . 1.238 

24 ,, 10/.32 929 ·55.0 51.7 44.0 11~8 55.8 13,570 1.238 

24 12/32 1115 77.5 36.8 50.3 8.7 59.0 · 13,330 1.215 

22 10/32 1010 42.2 67.5 40.7 15.5 56.2 14,040 1,284 

26 10/32 

24 8.32 

24 9/.32 

24 10/.32 

24 12/.32 

22 10/.32 

26 10/32 

855. 64.2 44.5 47.3 10.2 ,57.5 ·13,740 

(b) Pumping 300,000,000 CF per day at CR 1.5 

750 68.o 95.0· .37.8 22.9 60.7 15,440 

8.30 81.2 79.5 40.3 18.3 58.6 14,820 

929 100.0 64.5 44.0 14.8 58.8 l~.,520 

1115 141.5 45.4 50.3 10.4 60.7 14,480 

1010 · 77.0 84.0 40.7 19.3 · 60.0 15,280 

855 121.0 53.2 47 • .3 12.2 59.5 14,400 

1.258 

1.410 

1.355 

1.328 

1.310 

1 • .395 

1 • .315 
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Tab1e I is preparE",d by using the fo11ow:ing v13J.ue1:i; 

P:tpe 11ne costs: 

.Fixed charges: 

Stat,iol".l. Operl!l:b
:lng oos·b t 

$3750 per m.ile for right-of.:..wa,y', clearing, etc. 

~P 375 per. m:Ue per in.ch of. diameter for ditching, 

laying pipe, weld:lng and backfill 

$ 150 per ton for pipe~ (2411 - 8/.32" 166 tons pe1• mile) 

Pipe line depreciation 2.5%; station depreciation 3.5%; 

rnail'ltenance. pipe lines and stations 1% J advalorem te.xes 

1.2%,; adlninistrs.tion 5%; profit 12 • .3%, so ·bhat earnings 

· can 'be 6!5~; allowed by F'ederal Fower Cormnis,r:iion, to be 

paid ai''l:,ei~ Federal Inoorne T•ix of 47% is paid. Total 

pipe syst..e1n 2.2% and for ptunp st,ations. 23%. 

a1i S¢ r,,er 1000 CF. 

$1:5,00 per li> pfilr ye~:r !'or op~1~~t~.n£& 111!.1'.)oj;'. 

$230 per mi it'lll!t,fill@d (115% of net HP r~e,tlrl.red) @.Htmttn.i 

6 tmitm fo1~ 11~t power, pl;Lui one ~tlilrld-b1 unit, 

Th~ :r11.Hn1l'b1J oomp,..1t@e:l from Table I a:i."@ plot·b®d in lfif,iure 6, with 

nckmipr@liHll~,on R1t,:l.0 11 !\l;i gjtbfJ!ei~.HaD 1iU'ld 11 Ceri:b~ p@r 1000 CF :per 100 Milt:H111 a~ 

ot•d:tri.~t~.11 i11 ordt11• ·chm:b the rno;t ®oonomio p~.pe dioonel'be:r ~nd wll\11 thiokneH 

01:in be Hlerrbed £'o:r.i the OOMl;tb:1.or! of pui:npina; .300,000,000 OF per dflY1 

It t,an be al~o noted f.:r.•om F:i.gure 6 1:.hs,t the oosts i'o:r the thin).').®:I:' 
I 

weal.ltd pipe a:r.e e;:rea:ber a,s the oompresed.or1 i•e.M.o becomes gre!.·d:ier, lfo·be that 

·bhe 2211 OD pipe aos·tid are gree:be:r than ·cha 2411 OD oosts, and :f'u,rbher th1:~t 

the oosts .f'o:r 26" pipe Ei.:r.e also gree.te:r than the 2411 0:0 pipe costs,· exoep·b 

that the 2611 pipe oosts 'become lesei after passing 1.4. CR, bile 1,2 CR is 

"(; 
....... r' 
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cheaper for all diameters and wall thicknesses; therefore, 21/1 OD pipe with 

10/3211 wall (5/1611 ) is selected as the best, in view of the fact that while 

the pumping costs are slightly greater (1.238¢ vs 1.215¢) than the 24.11 -

I 

12/32'' pipe, the inve.stment per mile for the pipe line and statio~s is $3,110 

greater for the 2/J,11 - l~/32n thar.i. for the 2411 - ;L0/.3211 pipe• Of course this 

greater cost is included in the pumping costs of 1.215¢ per MCF pex· 100 miles., 

but the capital money required may be hard to obtain when extended to a long 

line, say 1000 miles, or which.means $.3,110,000 more for the 12/.3211 pipe 

than if 10/.3211 p:ipe had been used. 

Another reason for selecting the pipe w:ith the 10/32'' wall thickness 

was that the :industry generally is reluctant to consider initial pressures in 

excess of 1000 psi. Note that the 24" - 12/3211 pipe requires 1,115 psi when 
I 

ptrraping J00,000,000 CF through 77.5 miles with CR of 1.2. 

If other capacities are specified, the· same procedure can be followed, 

to determine the most economical diameter, station spacing and wall thickness 

of the pipe. 

2. Selection of most economic l?DJOO movers. 

The gas engine driven reciprocating compressor has been the accepted 

type of equipment for many years, and only recently (1946) has the centrifugaJ. 

compressor been considered by the industry for initial pressures of 600 to 

1000 psi at the pumping stations. A study of the various types of power supply 

involves a great many factors, and many of these factors are of an indeter-

minate nature, primarily they are those factors effecting the cost of the in-

stalled equipment; cost of the fuel, efficiency of _the compressor unit; thermal 

effici~ncy of the power 1.mit, and labor and maintenance in station operation. 

The question of standby equipment is also important, and the solu-1:,ion of this 

problem se,ems: to rest with each individual design engineer. 
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Generally speaking the most quoted costs are those of the conventional 

gas engine - reciprocating compressor station. In 1946 a cost of $175 per HF 

was generally accepted, but' some contracts recently indicated a cost of $250 
I 

per EP 'WOuld be more appropriate; however, these prices included a cooling 

tower for the co1npressed gas with ratios of compression of the order of 1,6 

to 2.0. Since cooling towers are .not required when the compression ratio is. 

less than about 1,.38 and 130°F ., (Reference Figure 1.) it is assumed that the 

cost today of the · engine station will approJdmate $200 per HP when the station 

spacing involves compression ratios of 1.2 to 1.3. Generally a standby unit 

is included in the design when the station contains 3 to 6 engine units for 

maximum output. Again the matter of mechanical and thermal efficiency is 

subject to discussion, so again for the purpose of this study an average is 

struck between the claims of various design engineers, as 37% for the gas 

engine at full load (6900 BTU per BEP), and 82.4% mechanical and compression 

efficiency of the reciprocating compressor. 

In the case of centrifugal compressors the mechanical and compressor 

efficiency was taken at 82% for single stage units and for units in series. 

For the purpose of t,his study the BHP :r;equired for reciprocating and centri

fugal compressors is assumed equal. (Reference Figure 2.) . The thermal 

efficiency of the steam turbine and gas turbine wi:l:.h regenerators is . taken 

at 25%. The cost of the gas ~urbine for unit sizes of about 2000 hp is 

taken at $190 per BP (Exhibit 11 C11 - Oil and Gas Journal, Page 102, August 9, 

1951) • Under the asstm1ption that the co.st of regenerative equipment for the 

gas tu±'bine would equal the cost of condensing equipment for the steam 

'station, there would still remain the cost of boilers and cooling tower to 

increase the cost of the steam station about $35 .oo per ,EP over the gas 

turbine station. The.electric station ('Without transformers) contains merely 
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the motors, smtchgear (across-the-Une startj_ng) and centrifugal compressors, 

and a fair estimate of ·cost in comparison to the cost of the other types above 

mentioned would be about $150 per BP • 

In 191,3 the 4500 BP stations for the "Big Inch" system for oil pumping, 

cost $75 per BP with practically the same style of equipment installed. Ex-

plosion proof motors, however, are contemplated for gas pumping. The centri-

fugal single stage compressor simulated t,he centrifugal ptunp in outward 

appearance • 

. The cost of fuel is taken at 25¢ per MCF, since that is to be the assumed 

wholesale value in the East, or deli very point. However, the Federal Power 

Commission permits a charge against operations of only 8¢ per MCF, the gas ' 

field price compressed to line pressure at the first station or origin. It 

would appear, that to be realistic in comparing the three fuel burning types 

of prime movers, i.e.: gas engine, gas turbine and steam turbine with· the 

electric motor which consiunes no fuel from the pipe line, that the sale price 

of the delivered gas should be charged against the fuel.burning stations. 

The cost of natural gas' in the East has to be competitive with coal and oil. 

Electric power generation by utilities would pay perhaps 20¢ per 1000 CF of 

gas making up 50% of sales of the pipeline deli very would pay 30¢ per 1000 . CF 

of g~s equivalent ($7 .20 coal), so that the average price of 25¢ per· 1000 CF 

seems equitable for wholesale or gate delivery at East coast cities. 
I 

Fixed charges for ·l:;he pumping_ stations are taken at 23%. since the· allo11r-

able depreciation factor of 3.5% is determined by Federal Power Collllllission. 

For the pipe line itself this depreciation factor is 2.5% for a total of 22%. 

Other i terns making up the total fixed charges have been mentioned previously 

in Part II, 1. (Determination of economic pipe sizes and wall thicknesses). 

The matter of determination of station operating costs is predicated on 



the economic choice of pipe diameter and wall thickn~ss, to pump 300,000,000. 

CF per 1day through 241.t pipe ·with 10/3211 wall thickn~~s, with station spacing 

of 55 np-les. (Reference Table .1) • This station spacing is also selected as 
0 ' 
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being most practical, in the event the stations are t9 be used as intermediate 

boosters for an appro:xi:mate increase in pipeline capacity as contemplated for 

the future. 

Table 2 i~ offered to show investment in stations, and.operating expense 

fort.he condition of most economic pipe diame·her and wall thickness selected 

in Part II, Section 1 for. delivery of .300,000,000 CF per ,day, a hypotl'l.etical 

case as a profitable investors proposition •. 

I,: 



TABLE 2 

300 M2 CFD, Discharge 929 psia, Ratio 1.2, 55 miles. 

24n OD 10/3211 , 23.375 ID, 60°F., .60 sp. gr.,. K 1.25, 

base lL,.L, psia, BBP 2850. 

Gas Eng St Tur Gas tur Elec Mtr 
Recip, Centr with reg. Oentr 
.Qgrqgr .Q.Q.mr Centr Com .Qo:tJJpr 

Equipment 4-1000 HP 2-1650 HP 2-1850 HP 2-1500 HP 

RPM 5000 5000 3600 

Therm Eff % 37 25 25 X 94 

Cost per HP $ 200 $ 225 $ 190 $ 150 

Mech & Compr 
Eff 82.4 82 82 82 

BHP 100% . Cap 2850 28501 2850 Input 3040 

Installed Cost $~00,000 $745,000 $700,000 $450,000 

:x: Mech Eff 

Ann~l Operaj;iJ1_g CosJi.§. - 1,00% G™Q~ll. 

Fixed chg:23% $184,000 · $171,000 $161,000 $103,500 

Labor: 
9 Oper' s/Mo. 
5 Oper' s/Mo. 

$ 38,L,OO' $38,400 
$21,800 $21,800 

Fuel: 
6.9 CF/BHP $ 4-3,400 
10.2 CF/BBP $64,200 $64,200 

Elec Power: 
227() KW @ .,8¢/KWH $159,000 

------ x$139,000 

Total $265,800 $273,600 $247,000. $284.,300 

· xx(t254,ooo) :x:($264,300) 

X If power cost is .7¢ per KWH 
xx No regenerator (Thermal Eff 17%) 
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Pttmpingz 

Pipe L:i.nei 
'11 I I 010/- ' 'iP•+·I·, ,l, . llt.1. 

Total -~ cents 

GEiS }l~11g 

Heclp 
Gorm)r 
"'"""'''· ;.;.a. ..... , ""'"'""·-

xx No regenera:tor 
iOOC o?¢ per KWH Powor Cost 

St Tur 
Cent.r 
Qonygr,~.-

2,,,,.., 
''-' ') .,!'I'_,~. 

LJ57 

Gafi tur 
1,.,Jith reg. 
Cer1t!'.' .. C9m 

lo31Le 
:xx(l.325) 

El.ec Mtr 
Centr 
Co).JlP r:_,._.,, 

.t.72 
xxx( .4~,2) 

1 • .375 
xxx(l • .345) 
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.From the above. results, :1.t is obvi.ous that the gas truM.ne-centrifugal 

compressor shows the· 1owest operating costs, provi.ded the capacity factor 

remains at 100% or the delivery ls constant at 300,000,000 CF per day. 

This high capacity factor generally is not :maintaJned, and Figure 7 is offer-

ed to show typical monthly deli·veries encountered in actual operations. 

(Reference July 194.7, Petroletun Engineer.) 

Note that the 20 11 line has a.n average capacity factor of 95 .2% with 

underground storage faci.lit:i.es to absor'b the excess gas when apparent 100% 

pumping is a.ttempted. Practically the same situation exists with the 

1611 OD line with storage facilities. The thr.uput of a line serving a large 

city in Texas is also shown, and note that without storage facilities the 

capacity factor is only 51%. 

In the operation of long gas pipelines, the most economical method of 

pumping is to maintain high discharge pressures at all the stations starting 

with the maximum. design pressure at the field supply origina~ing station, 

and for reduced volUllles, the suction or inlet pressure is allowed to rise 
' 

starting with the final or delivery station, and following back eventually 

'to the first station next to the field station. 

The e.ffect of maintaining constant discharge pressures and permitting 

the suction or inlet pressure to rise as deliveries ar.e decreased, is 

shown in Figure 8. The constant speed electric motor, of cou);'se, meets 

this condition, but the speed can be lowered by the S"team turbine and gas 

turbine for changes in volume. Note that at a 90% capacity factor the 

total power required is 1990 BBP for constant speed operation (Motors and 

Engines.), whereas if the speed is lowered to 90% of rated speed for 90% 

capacity the power• required is 2100 BHP for the steam and gas turbine 

stations. 
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In one case the power requirement falls off as the 3.5 power of capacity 

factor (2850 BHP to 1990. BBP) or .31%, whereas if the speed of ,che centrifugal 

compressors is lowered the power required falls off only as the 3.0 power of 

capacity factor. This would seem to point out that speed variation of the 

steam and gas turbine is not particularly an essential element in the sele~-· 

tion of that type of equipment, especially when only slight changes in capacity 

become necessary. 

From Figure 7, · (20n Line, 200,000,000 CFD), it can be noted that the 

a~erage power requirements .. are 84.5% of the maximu.rn design power requirements 

when the capacity factor averages 95.2%. 

Tables 3 and 4 are now se'!; up, patterned after Tab;t.e 2, for capacity 

factors of,90 and 95% to determine overall pumping costs for the .four tYPes 

of prime movers, at capacity factors lower than 100%, with same pipe line 
I 

spacing (55 miles), and same gas specifications used in Table 2, and maximum 

-capacity of 300,000,000 CF per Day (100%). · 

The results of calculations in Tables 3 and 4 for the four types of , 

prime movers are plotted in Figure 9, It can be noted from. this plot that 

the "Electric Motor11 c\3ntrifugal compressor becomes about equal to the "Gas 

Enginer - 'Reciprocating Compressorn and 11 Steam Turbine - Centrifugal Com

pressor11 operation at approximately 95% capacity factor, whereas the "Gas 

Tnrbine • Centrifu~al Compressor" operation is lower until the capacity 

. factor reaches 85%. On the other hand if electric power can be purchased 

' 
at an average price of .7¢ per KWH. the11 the ''Electric M.otortt operation 

practically equals the "Gas Turbine" operation at 9.3% capacity factor. 

Power for the Texa8'-'.Eastern Gas Transmission line, with 188,500 HP connected 

in 16 stations costs an average of • 725¢ per KWH., which would tend to :make 

it practically competitive with all types of prime movers available at the 
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TABI.E 3 

!P-..n111a.l OJ?EJ..r~ing JJo§.ts - .2..Qfo Q.m.:i:...Y.X..1:.a<;::tor 

Gas Eng Stm Tur Gas Tur Elec Mtr 
Recip Gentr with reg. Oentr 
.QQ...~r Go~ .Q.1pJr!:,r Com ~-

Fixed Charges $184,000 $171,000 $161,000 $10.3,500 

Labor .38,400 .38,400 21,800 21,800 

Fuel: 1990 BHP 
8 cf/BHP .34,800 
11~7.cf/BHP 51,100 51.,100 

Eleo Power: 
1615 KW,.92 eff 
.85¢/KWH -- 121.,000 

I 

0 

Total Pump Cost $257,200 $260,500 $233,900 $246,.300 

Qgst per 1000 O_t.ai: 100 miles, ce_ntJJ, 

PumpinO': 
270 M!2CFD .473 .476 .431 .45.3 

Pipe Line ....29.J .s.2.Q1 ....29.J .t..2QJ 

Total 270 M2 CFD 1 • .376 1.379 1.334 1 • .356 



TA.BIE 4 .. 

Annyal Qperating Costs ... 9~% Capag;.t;v; Factor 
0 

Gas Eng Stm Tur Gas Tur Eleo Mtr 
Reoip Centr with reg. Cent 
cona;,r Qp;pr centr ogm QQiQlr . 

Fixed Charges $184,000 ' $171,000 $161,000 010:;,;oo 
. Labor: :;s,400 .3s,400 . 21,soo . 21,soo 

Fuel I 2380 l-JP 
.~ ..... 

7,4 CF per BHP 38,900 
57,600 57,600 ll ,O OF per BHP 

E1eotr:io Powers 
1920 xw, ,9.3 eff 
,S25¢/KWH ·- - - . il~2.Qg,, 

I 

Total 
~1.U't;):tns Cost $261,300 $267,000 $:Mo,ooo $264,;oo 

Q;1~ par lQQ 

Pump:tns1 
2e, M2 CFD ,4;6 ,464 , •.fl9 ,,,460 

.. ' 

P:t.pe L:1ne1 ...iQl .a.iQ.1 .a,iQl ...2Q1 
,Total 1,359 1,367 1,322 1,36.3 
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t.ime the electric: motors were selected :1.n 19/1.7. The nGas 'ru.rbine11 was not · · 

on the market at that . time. 

In the calculations shown in Tables .3 and 4, fuel rates have been 

adjusted to compensate for the lighter loads on the engines, that is, when 

decreased loading occurs in passing from full load to partial loads. 

Sinrl.larily the cost of electric power is permitted to rise when the demand 

in KW is lowered for decreased capacities; since power rates are generally 

designed to take into account the greater tmit turbo-generator cost for 

smaller units on a competitive or 11 traffic bear.ingn basis. 

The effect of charging the gas consurning prime movers, i.e.: engines, 

steam and gas tur·bines with lower gas costs, such as generally used in the 
. ei';, 

gas tran(:l:irt.'i.ssion., cost accounting, of 8¢ per MCF, would tend. to change the 
. •t'S. . 

results demonstrated in Figure 9,. and to push these curves to the left, making 

the Electricu ·operation a great deaL more e:xpensive under all conditions. 

It would appear, however, that in order to properly portray the relative 

advantage of the simple "Electric'' operation, the delivered sale value of 

the gas at the terminus should be used to make comparison, namely; 25¢ per 

MCF. 

The electric u:l:iilitfos, in the main., obtain their power from a coal 

econon~r, an~ therefore, do not use up the reserves of natural gas, simply 

to propel the gas to the Eastern customers. 

In a long transmission li.ne, requiring .:;i. great number of pumping stations., 

the gas consumed by the gas consuming units becomes worthy of consideration, 

since the. gas consumed per station (Table 2 11 Steam" or 11 Gas Turbine11 ) amounts 
I 

to 11 $64.,200/25¢) 257,000 MCF per year, or 468.,000,000 CF per 100 miles. In 

other words, if the pipe li.i:ie were 1000 miles long, the gas consuming equip-

' 
ment would use 1.,680,000,000 CF or 4.,26% of the line capacities. Certainly 



some manner of credi.ting the eleetri.c operation sboti.1d be evolved, in order 

to make the eomparison equitable, and this has been done herein. No a:t:.tem1.Yt 

has been made to take into acootmt ·the gradual diminishing amotmt of horse 

po·w-er required by the pmnping stations as gas is consrm1ed at each prm1p station, 

leaving a somewhat lessE1r arn.otmt to be propelled to destination. In one 

sense it may be said that the line actually uses as fuel 1.56 days capacity 

per 100 miles each year. 

The e:xperience of the Texas-Eastern Gas Transmission Company, indicateo. 

that a long transmission l;ine' ca1mot be totally electrified, and that re

ciprocating co11rpresso:r·s are required in t.he line, interspersed about eve17 

;fourth station location to maintain proper pressures in the event of a line 

breaJc. The centrifugal compressor becomes unstable at low voltun.es, and in 

attempting to pack the line after a break, the e:i...>tremely high compression 

ratios encotm-tered would tend to overload the installed centrifugal com

pressor power equipment, whe1·eas with the reciprocating units all operating 

in parallel the packing could 'be accomplished readily, by adding tmits as i·t 

bec~ne necessaryo 

In stmrniary it may be said that in the event the capacity factors or 

annual load factors of proposed pipelines can be :maintained between 95 and 

100%, it would suggest ·l;hat the gas engine reciprocating compressor be 

continued to be used for stat:ton operation, for the regenei,·a:ti ve gas turbine 

has not proved itself, to date, to guarantee power continuity and at low 

:m.aintenance. Most operators would insist on installing a standby unit, and 

then M1e fixed charges wouJ.d tend to increase the uJ.timate pmrrping costs 

beyond the converrt:ional gas engine costs. 

On the other hand, if power can be purchased for about • 7¢ per KWH as 

an average along the/ line, then 11Electric - Centrifugal11 operation would be 



would not inf'Jist, on con.sideratior1 of :,:tandby m.otors in the electrified 

stat:i.o:os, due to the experience gained in operation of the Texas-Eastern 

pipe line. · During 19l,2-19~J with L!i,;000 hours operation of the Big Inch 

.System, the outages due to electrical (li.fficulties amotmted to only 14 hours 

or .1% of elapsed tj_me. 

It is also interesting to calculate ptunping costs with the simple cycle 

gas turbine (nc, regeneration) since it is believed the. operators of gas 

pumping stations would :not j_nsist on considerat:lon of standby equipment, 

due to exceptional good operating experience gained by electric utilities. 

In this case the installed cost of a two tu1it station woudl be $600,000 or 

~pl62 per HP, but the therm.al eff1ciency would be 17% (Exhibit 11 011). Note 

frbm Figure 9 that the ptunping costs of the simple cycle (one shaft) gas 

turbine, pass and become greater than electric operation at 96~b capacity 

factor of the pipe line, with power costing • 7¢ per li'WH. 

The slight difference of costs between the two types of gas turbines 

wouJ.d indicate that a choice of the simple cycle machine might prove more 

satisfactory, prov:ldecl electric power cahnot be arranged for, or if its 

overall costs exceed .?q\ to • 75¢ per KWH .. 
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Centrifugal compressors . 
at Little Rock installed 
by Texas Eastern to re
place centrifugal pumps 
of the same llange-to
llange dimensions. Equip
ment 4n front of each 
centrifugal compressor is 
to facilitate the handling 
of shall seal oil, which is 
circulated by means of 
pumps, localed in the 
motor room of each sta
tion which is separated 
I r o m the compressor 
room by a lire wall. No 
c h a n g e s have been 
made In valves and pip
ing, within the stations, 
originally installed for 
wartime crude oil and 
products service. (Left) 
Twenty-inch line (Little 
Big lnch) station. (Below) 
Twenty-four-inch line (Big 
lncli) station 



, Combustion Gas Turbine-lmporta._t New 
Prime Mover · for the Gas Pipe-Line· Industry 

• ' • • ' • p 

He~ are design and engiie,ring evaluation- data 

i 
FROM now on business decisions 

with respect to additions and re
placertjents of prime movers for gas 
compressors should be based on econ
omy ~tudies that include the com
bustiorj. gas turbine as an ·alternative. 
Units with rated capacities from 1,850 
to 6,500 hp. are, or soon will be, 
availab.le. 

Capital Investment 

by ~. I.. Obe~elder* 

capital requirements should ,be about.' 
1.75 per cent of the fixed capital 
investment. ' 

Annual Costs 
The annual costs of operating com

bustion· gas - turbine - driven centrifu
gal compressors have been segregated 
into fixed costs and operating and ·· 
maintenance expenses for the. purpose 
of preparing estimates .. These esti
mates are shown graphically in Figs. 
3 and 4. They are based on the 
literature, private communications, 
a:nd accounting practice ... 

A 97 per cent availability, that is 
8,500 operating hours out of 8,760 pe1 

· year, has been assumed on the basi1 
of the two combustj.on gas-turbine in, 
stallations in this country that havE 
operated from 7 to 13 months. 

Fixed c:osts.-This portion of the ac· 
tual costs break down into: 

1. Depreciation-straight-line meth, 
od using zero salvage .value and manu· 

(Continue~· on page 104) 
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. The :fixed capital, that is, the in-. 
stalled I cost of a . gas-turbine-d,riven 
centrifugal compressor, plus the work
ing capital, or cash which must be 
reserved 'for th,e payment' of operat
ing expenses, represents the . capital 
inv~tment required. Delivered and 
installed costs, exclusive of land, or 
gas - turbine - driven centrifugal com
pressor units are· given in Figs. 1 
and 2. 
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Land requirements are so small that 
the cost is within the limits of ac
curacy : of preliminary cost estimates. 
A typical station, consisting of two 
5,000-hp. gas-turbine-griven centrifu
gal co:rhpressors, ·occupies a building 
approx:imately 48 by 64 ft. an,d a total . 
area ol about 3,100 sq. ft .. Wo:rking 
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DELIVERED HORSEPOWER(THOUSANDS) 
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•South~rn California Gas Co. Portion of 
. paper pljesentecl at Pacific Coast Gas Asso
ciation, ·Transmission Conference, Bakers
field,. Calif .. 

Fl9, 1-T.&e delivered and th• Installed cost 
. ol c:ombustlon-gas-turblne-driven c:entrfluga1 

Fl9, 2-The delfHred and the lnllfc:rlled cost 
ol c:ombustlon'9as-turbln•drfven c:entrllu9al 
c:ompreuors wit.& N19enercrtor. compressors without regenerator. · 

TABLE 1-l)ESIGN 'URVEY OF COM;IIUSTION GAS TURBINES 

Manufacturer
General characteristics: 

Rated, capacity, hp .. , ...... , , ... , . , ..... , .. , .. 
Speed, r.p.m ............................... . 
Altitl)ide, ft. . ..................... , ...... , . , 
Amb!ent temperature, •F .................... . 

Performance: 
Thermal efficiency, % based on L.H.V. of fuel 
L.H.V. of fuel ............................. . 

Allis- Brown Boverl Clarie Bros. . 
Chabners Corp. Co., Inc. General Electric 
Mfg. Co. ,..-----,._, r'-~ ,,.-----J.--,---., 

R NR R NR R NR R 
3,500 5,100 kW; 4,700 kw. 5,500 5,500 11,000 ll,000· 
5,180 . 7,000 7,000 5,000 5,000 

14.2 psla. 14.2 psla. 1,000 1,000 
68 68 60 60 80 .80 

30 19 24 20 25 17 25 
1,029 1,020 1,020 

Westinghouse Electric 

,NR 
1,81l0 · 
8,'1S0 

80 

16 
1,000 

Corp. · 

NR 
ll,000 
5,000 
1,000 

80 

20 

'NR 
6,500 
5,000 
1,000 

80 

21 

Turbine:; . 
Inlet t~mperature, •P' •........................ 
Stack 1;emperature, •F •....................... 

1,500 1,1()0' 

1 

1,100 1,400 

2 

1,400 1,450 1,450 '100 to 1,350 1,350 1,350 

Number of shafts .............. · .............. .. 
Shaft speeds,. r.p.m.: 

Air c:omp,ressor ............................ . 
Gas compressor .......................... .. 

Number of turbine cylinders . . .......... . 
Number of turbine cylinders in series ...... . 
Combustor type .............. :' . ............. . 

Regenerator: 
Efficiency, % ................................ . 
Air discharge temperature, •!!. .............. . 

Air compressor: 
Type .................................. · ...... · 
Number of stages ........ · ................... . 
Discharge pressure, psl,g. . .................. . 

2 

5,180 
5,180 

·2 
0 

Double 
(21n 

parallel) 

60 

axial 
20 
44 

.. . i 

s111g1e. 

75 

axial 

Single 

75 

axial 

7,000 
2 
2 

Single 
reverse 

flow 

axial 
10 

566 . 
2 2 2 

6,700 6,'100 
7,000 2,000-5,500 2,000-5,500 

2 2 2 
2 2 2 

Single Multiple Multiple 
reverse. (61n (6 In 

flow parallel) parallel) 

·75 
800 

axial axial axial 
10 14 14 

70 70 

2 2 

8,750 5,000 
8,750 5,000 

2 2 
·2 ·2 

Multiple (12 
.In parallel) 

axl!ll axial 
16 

5 to 60 75 

. ... 
2 

'5,000 
5,000 

2 
2 

Multiple 
(61n 

parallel) 

axial 
16 
75 

Compr!;!sslon ratio .............. , ............. · 4 
85+ 

6 
Compression efficiency, % .... ,. .... , ......... . ---

R-R~generator. NR-No regenerator. 
i 
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PART III 

.. Des~ription of Texas-Eastern Gas Transmission Corporation Station 

andl Pipe Line facilities~ electric po-wer and fuel u.sage, and economics 
i 

of gas transmission under actual operating conditions. (Big Inch System). 

The· e:x:pa11.sion of natural gas pipe· lines since the last war and the use of 
I 

centrifugal compressors is the most significant fact in the gas industry 

today o One of the prime factors in this nationwide expansion of pipe lines 

was the conversion of the former Big Inch and Little Big Inch pipe lines to 

gas transportation by Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation. 

In the wake of this one project came the headlong .rush of construction 

of new lines and expansion of old ones which continues today. New areas 

have be.en opened up to natural gas service and the whole tempo of the in-

dustry has been stepped up to a. point exceeding the most optimistic estimates 

of a deqade ago. 

The: significance of the 11 Inch11 lines in the post-war growth of the natt.u .. al · 

gas indµstry is easy to appraise. Here was a pipe line system 11 in-being1i 

which at one stroke not only brought essential new supplies of natur.al gas to 

the largest traditfonal market., the Appalachian area.., but at the sanie time 

' 
pointed; the way to new economic life for the manufactured gas utilities of 

the eastern seaboardo 

The conversion of the uinch11 lines from oil to gas transmission.was a 

unique ~reject, so .it is only natural that the operating history of Texas 

Eastern Transmission Corporation would be of interest to many engineera. 

Operations actually began May 1, 1947 g only two months after Texas 



Eastern I s· successful bid for the 11 Inch" JJ_nes and more than six months 

before the $11,3 P 127,000 purchase was actually constunmated. 

Th7-s system :ts unique in l1;J{l11y ways. Perhaps the most interesting 

difference between Texas Eastern' s operations and thos of other pipe line 
' 

corapan:tes is the use of electrically-driven centrifugal compressors in many 

of the pmap stations. Although there is nothing new about the principle of 

centrifugal compression of gases, it was not turl:,il the end of the war that 

compre:ssors were developed that would operate successfully under the high 

pressures of 750 psi or more that were required on long distance natural gas 

transmission lines. 

The invention of these compressors was of par.~icular benefit to Texas 

Eastern because on the 11 Inch11 lines there ·were a series of idle centrifugal 

oil pUti:tp:lJ:;i_g stations which could be converted through the use of the new 

compressors. This conversion plan bec81l1e the keynote of Texas Eastern' s 

construction programs. Actually II conversion11 is a misnomer. For, not only 
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were the old oil pmnp,s removed, stored, and replaced idth the new corapressors 

but the old bu:i.ldi:ngr:1 were torn down and replaced with new steel structures 

and masonry fire walls. The fotmdations themselves were eJ,.,tensi vely altered 

to accommodate the new shaft seal-oil systems for the compressors• Station 

piping was changed; multiple gas scrubber units installed; and new auxiliary 

equipment of all ty-pes, including explosion-proof phones and 1.dring was put 

in. New motor and cylinder-operated steel valves were substituted for cast-

iron valves on headers, station suction and discharge lines, in compressor 

buildidgs and other location.so At each station these were co-ordinated into 

a singJ.Je-control, gas-operated, emergency shutdown system. 

Exhibit rtD 11 is shown to illustrate the geographical location of the pipe 

line, along wit:.h stat:1.on locat:tons, the gas fields from which gas is supplied, 



and the locatioz1 of the customers to whom gas is delivered. 

It can be noted that the 2011 OD - 10/3211 wall thickness pipe line 

originated in the coastal area near BeauJnont and Houston, whereas the 2N' 

OD - l~/32u wall tM.ckness pipe l;i.ne originated near Longview and the great 

East Texas oilfield. The two pipe lines joined at Little Rock, Arkansas 

(Station 5); thence the two pipe lines were laid on the same right-of-way 

in passing to the East· coast in New Jersey. 

At' the time these pipe lines were constructed (1942), there were 26 pump 

stations for the 2!/1 line, each containing 3 - 1500 BP 1 1800 RPM motors driving 

single stage pt.llnflS opera.M.ng in series and capable of delivery of about 

325,000 barrels per day with 720 psi pressure with the stations spaced about 

'50 miles apart. The 2011 line (for products) had 28 ptunp stations, each con

taining 3 - 1250 BP - 3600 RPM motors, capable of pumping ruJout 200,000 

barrels per day with s·bation spacing of approximately 60 miles until reaching, 

Station #5 o 

The 1500 HP motors could not be used for gas compression with centrifugal 
I 

cqmpressors, because the speed was only 1800 RPM and speed increasing gears 

would have become necessary, s:i.nce the cerrtrifugal limitations of the iw.pellor 

prevented the use of speeds in their design of not under ?I' lower than 

3600 RPM., Consequently the 1500 HP motors were re-woimd for 3600 RPM and 

HP ratings of 1750 and 2000 ID? output .. 

The c~pacity of' the 2011 line was 61.8% of the capacity of the 2411 line. 

(19.37~2 •65/23.252°65). 

Thus iuider given conditions for.50 mile station spacing initial pressures 

of 750 'psig 11 and compression :t'atios of about 1.5 to 1.6 average, the 2Ji,11 

line would handle .340,000,,000 CFD and the 20 11 p.ipe line could handle 210,000,000 

CFD, or a total. of' 550,000,dOO CFD in the parallel pipe lines. (See Table 6 
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for actual delivery of gas.) 

In the follwing Table 5, the horsepower at each statiox1 is .shown, along 

with tl?-e type of equipment installed, and the distance in miles between. the 

booster stations f1~om Te:icas to Station #21, where the 01~iginal Big Inch system 

(2011 a~d 2~.n) joins with a new .30 11 line, a portion of which is shoW11 in 

Exhibi·~ 11E''• (Oil & Gas Journal, Sept. 27, 1951.) Electric power average 

oosts are also tabuJ.ated, a.s prevailing in early 1950. 

Data have been ob·bained from Texas Eastern. Gas Trw.1sl"Jliss:ion Company 

06vei~1Ja; their operations fo:r the lnonth o:f' Oo·~ober, 19$1, showing the v-olUll'le 

of gas delivered at vei:rious stmtiontil in Low.l'iana and Texas, the volume of 

se.s and its oonat:i:l:.uem,y 1,assing eaoh stat:ton along with s.vers.ge gauge suotio):'l 

e.nd diseharse presw:Ju:res, at'l.c:1 other perti11ent ii::i:f.'ormation, so that a fai:r~ 

' ~oou:K'e.te el.e·ber~nil'l.e.'l',ion of s.eti.1.al ·pumpins eostfll oatl be m.1;.1.de. 'l'able 6 is E!hown 

001'l.tai);l.ing ~s xm1'1h cie.ta e.eJ l:?.li!OEHi!Saey :tor suoh d.eteJ~l'liina·cion. The data is 

@nly t~fbula·bed :f'e:r the opera·bion trom S·bat:1.cn 5 to St~t~.on 9, a distance o:f' 

alS,64 :1ltiJ ... ae ('I'&1el.e $) ·o:i:i avera,e di1Jta.i:1oe bs·bwee):l. ste.t:lons of ,,,so rdlelh 

.r.t'!lif.! giertb~.en of ,~he pipe line is a. twin l.:tiie Qo11siilting ot a 23 .2~11 ID lirie 

pli\:ral~.el with a 19 ,37~" ID line, · Three ef the pu1;, statioiis are ele ot:ll'io 

meter iiriveri. oent:rifti(!al oC1>mp;1. .. es.sQ:l."f,J, (,, 71 e.rld I) whereas Station 6 is e. 

s~s 1;msin!.;l ctriv@n raQi,p~~oe.at~,ti! i:iem;;p:i."~HJser s'bi!ii.tie:a,, iJ:'he ·bwo pipe l:1.rMlHil are 
' 

~ni,fe~Qlea. ·bo;ethe:r. w·.lth l'ih;fUal p:i.~es1urE:l~1 on taoh line. The :!!'®S\:tlts e:f' this 

epe:t.1,t~on will @how ·bhe erM:1r.g;r anii fuel :reqtti:i."et1ent!il of a t;vp:toal sas t:re.t'lS• 

mi~dciti li1•1.11J as oo:t1;i~,:i.~ed. to tl::i;o:r.-etd.eal costs o'b1~etned from the dtes:tgn data 

. :Lnol \.td~d :!.ti :El fllM :C:J: , 

It 1oan be l'l.e>t®d. i 1rom 1J:&11~J1:i.t UI)lt that the 2411 line :f':t1on1 the Ea.st 'l'e:ieas 

gas t~,elds joi:n111 'up with the 2,0i,, lj,tla :t:rom the Gti.l:f.' Ooast gas £:teld.s at 

Station ,, thence both lines pass along on same r:tgh'b"of..-wa,y to Ea.s·be~11. 
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TABLE 5 (1950) 

Equipment Installed on Texas Eai:i"tern Ga~ Pipe Line 
I 

Ste.tio! M:l,les to Number EP Recip- HP Oen- Av. Power· Cost I 

¢/KWH basis· 
I 

nexb of rocating trif'ugal 
~uia. , un1t1 i!an-sl;J. i2~Q 

E (20" ~ 6,,02,.· 5 ;,500 

F S6.474 4 4,400 

a 60,.3.34 6 7,500 .,s . 
2 (24") 52,428 4 s,ooo .705 

3 53,39:3 s S,300 

4 54,532 4 s,ooo ,538 

5 (20''-~411 ) 54,904 10 15,250 ,.S36 

6 ;4.494 l4 15,400 · 
I 

7 52,SS 10 19,000 ,611 

s · S3,67 10 13,500 ,61; 
' 

9 44,856 14 14,000 

lO ;3.616 e 13,000 ,9SS 

ll ;6.694 13 13,000 

12 42,50 i 10 16,SOO ,785 
I 

13 ;S,S72 10 10,000 

14 41,225 10 19,000 ,79 

lS 54,664, 6 9,250 ,775 

16-:B ;,;oo 
il6 57116S3 10 14,000 .9.31 

17 48,0517 s 16,000 ,945 

18 52,.084 a s,soo 
19 52,,42S 6 12,000 

20 - .....i.. 10,000. -Totals i 113 Elec 88,900. 188,750 X ,7.32 
' 85 Reaip x average 
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TABLE 6 

Actual Data From Texas Eastern Gas Tran,smission Company 

October 1951: Average gas condition: Sp. Gr •• 609, Temp. 800 F., 
! 

~uper-compressibility .108, Base 15.02 psia, Pipe Line Eff •• 91., K 1.3. 

Station• Miles to Energy Oeµts/ MCF ·Flow· 
next KWH KWH Pa.st 

fill.aj;,i.,Q..:tl., Station .. 

5 54.90 9,228,000 .585 16,639,485 

6 54.49 16,54.3,717 

7 52.5S 8,027,302 .745 16, 51~.3, 417 

8 53.67 . 7,683.,030 .762 16,521,912 ---
Total 215.64 24,938,3.32 .695 

Average. 5.3.8 1.505/MCF 16,568,300 

Table 6 icontinued: 

Station fil)F D.ai~ !!,erage KW" Engine Bl!?,; Engine FuelfMCF 

5 5.37.,000 12.,4.00 

6 533,500 15.,400 95,597 

7 5.3.3,500 10,780 

8 llie.29.Q ~Q -- ·- -· 
Total 5.35,000 33,480 15,400 

Average: 535,000 per BBPHR 8.,33 CF 

roo1/1oodcF /100 nttle s • 923 



Seabo'ard. 

From above Table 6 it can be shown that the engine fuel economy is 

(11,450,000 hp hrs.) 8.33 CF per hp-hour average in Station #6. Also it is 
I 
I 
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noted that it requires .692 hp hrs to pump 1000 CF of gas through 52.58 miles 

of line, or 1.32 hp hrs per 100 miles with gas engines and reciprocating 

compressors• 

The electric stations, 5, 7 and 8, require 33'.480 KWH per Hr. electric 

input while pumping ·bhrough 16.3.~6 miles of line or 1.505 ICW-hr and .920 
. ··, ·; 

KW-hr :per 1000 of per 100 miles. 

Another matter disclosed. from the operating data which should receive . 

attention, is the great amount of lubrica:bi11g oil required fby the engine 

reciprocating compressor stati.on~ 

The operating da:ta reveals that (May 1950) 85,000 hp of engine stations 

operating 92% of time, and 85% ,of load, required 21,.391 gallons or .45 gals 

per 1000 hp-hrs, whereas, in the case of the electric motor centrifugal 
! 

statioris 181,000 hp operating 82% of time 1311d 94% loaded, the lubricating 

oil required amounted to 996 gallons or .0000087 gals per 1000 hp hrs. 

With this type of lubricating oil worth 50¢ per gallon, the ratio becomes 

22.5¢ to .00043¢ per 1000 hp hrs. 

Another interesting matter disclosed by the operating data, is that 

approximately 1% of all gas received is lost or unaccotmted for. No doubt 

this loss can be attributed to the accuracy of meters, and changes in tem

perature and volume calculations as the gas is metered niany times along the 

pipe 1:ine, a-t each station, and as it is put into the line by the supplier, 

and then when sold ·to the customer. However, this percentage of un-

accounted for gas seems to prevail throughout the industry. 



.SlTh1MARY 

1Since the insta.llecl cost of the uBig Inch" 
. H, . 

system we.s about ~\'llL,7, 000, 000, 

and later purchased by Texas Eastern Gas Transmission Company for ~~lL1,.3,ooo,ooo, 
i 

it was thought that the cost of p1..m:tping today would be of interest, to see how 

it compares, :Ln a broad sense, with the theoretical costs determined in Part II 
: 

wherein the roost economic pipe diameters and types of motive power were selected. 

It is estimated i;hat the portion of the present system from Station 5 to 

Station 9, involving 215.64 miles of 21,11 and 2011 line cost as determined in 

1943 about $75,000 per mile, or a total of $16,150;000 1 to which has to be 

added t+1e 15,L,OO E!P gas engine entirely new stat:l.on at //6 at $200 per hp or 

$3, m:~o, 000 and rehabilitating the three electric stations of 4 7, 750 hp at 

$75 per hp or ~P3, 570 1 000 at ~t5, 7 and B, making a total inve{3tment in tha·t 

portion of the whole pipe line $22,800,000. The pipe lj.ne han.dles about 

535,000,000 CF daily or 195,000,000,000 Clt., per year. 

Table 7 is shovm. to ta.bulate all the purnping costs, along with fi:l~ed 

charges: on the pipes and stations based on actual operating results from 
! 

Table 6, all expressed in cents per 1000 CF per 100 miles. 

Note from Table 6 that the average dai13r gas flow through the 2.Li.11 and 

2011 Hnes is 535,000 MCF, and the average distance for the elect.ric stations 

is 53.8 miles. 

Since the average electric load per station is 11,160 KW and the assumed 

motor effi..cj_ency is 91~%, the shaft, F.IP becomes 14,066 representing 26 • .3, HP 

per million CF per day. 

By 
1
referring to Figure 2, it is noted that the average compression ratio 

becomes 1.62. The initial discharge pressures are limited to 765 psia and 
I 

the corresponding value of 11 F11 for use in Figure 3, becomes 6,750, which 

means that the value of II qu be comes L,10 M2 CFD for the 23. 511 pipe line. 
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TABIE 7 

(2011 and 2411 ) (Deli very 195 M.3CF) 

' 

Fixed Charges 
' ' ! 
215.64 ibi1es oi 2411 and 20 11 @ 22% on $16,150,000 

Station,#6 Gas Engine@ 2.3% on $.3,080,000 

Stations #5, 7 and 8 Electric@ 2.3% on $.3,5701000 

Total Fixed Charges 
i 
i 
' 

OperaticQ,e {P1.U1%J?:1ns 215 ,61+ Miles) 

~ lf!2 Labor1 .'.31 ·men? (N .. A,)x 
52eSS miles Fuel1 ,692 hp hrs, S .33 of/hp b:r 

1951000,000 MOF@ 26¢ MCF' 

I 

Stat:ton, f!S, 
:J.1nl3..J, aw 

163 .06 ¢le es La'bo:r 1 60 in.en ? (N, A., pc 
Eleo·brio Powers l,505 KWH x 195,000,000 

MOF or 294,000 MKWH G 
Averisa Coat (Table 6) 
@ ,695¢/KWii 

Total Operating Expenmee 

Total F1xed. and Opere:bins Coit, P~ii:1s 215,64 Mi. 
I 

Coat pef 1000 OF per 100 1mle11 (inolud,il?.S allowable :returt?.) 

[l.nn,t1.al Co st s i 

$.3, 560iOOO·· 

710,000 

824,000 
$;,11~.,000 

$ .. 121i,, 000 

292,000 

240,000 

i1~9QO 
ii,70~000 

07,S20,000 

l,6S¢ 
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After eor-reet.ing this valuE: of 11 Qf1 for 801'.'.I.F. te:mperature, specific 

gravity .61, pipe 1:i:ne efficiency • 91, base 15 .02 psia to 14.4 psia and 

reduction in di.a.meter from 23.5 11 to 2.3.25 11 , the multiplier becomes .812 

resulting in a theo:rtlca1 flow of' 333 M2 Clt'D. Since t,he 2011 line, 19,.375" 

:i..nside diameter will hand1e .618% of the flow in the 21~" OD line, the total 

flow tJ:i.rough both p:i:pe lines beeomes 535 M?- CFD. This calculation made from 

aptual ca:pacit.ies and lmown c~ondition.s verifi.es the working theoretical 

values as depictt')d :i.n li':i.gu:r.•e 3 • 

! . 
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MAP OF TERRITORY SERVED BY TEXAS 
EASTERN TRANSMISSION CORP. 

Purchase connections: (1) Lone Star Gas 
Co.: (2) Whelan Bros.: (3) Ark. La. Gas Co.: 
(4) United Gas Pipeline Co.: (S) H. L. Hunt: 
(6) P. H. Pewitt: (7) Stewart Petroleum Co. 
and Atlantic Refining Co.: (8) McCarthy Oil 
& Gas Co.: (9) Hassle Hunt Trust: (10) South
western Production Co. and The CalUor
nla Co. 
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Sales connections: (1) Ohio Fuel Gas Co.: 
(2) East Ohio Gas Co.: (3) Manufacturers 
Light & Heat Co.: (4) Equitable Gas Co,: (5/ 
Carnegie Natural Gas Co.: (61 United Nat
ural Gas Co.: (7/ New York State Natural 
Gas Corp.: (8) Peoples Natural Gas Co.: 
(9) Philadelphia Gas Works Co.: (10/ Phila
delphia Electric Co. 
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TEXAS EASTERN TRANSMISSION CORPORATION 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS 

OH 

30' MAIN LINE a 30' STORAGE LINE 
II I I 2 tt I T 

TEXAS EASTERN PROIECT.-This map shows various spreads contracted by Texas Eastern Gas Transmission Co. on Its Mlsslsslppl-t< 
Pennsylvania natural-gas line. 

Texas Eastern Proiect 
Big expansion program including 791-mile gas line from 
Mississippi to Pennsylvania moving ahead O'll schedule 

F. Lawrence Resen 

SHREVEPORT. - C on s tr u c ti o n 
is moving ahead on Texas East

ern Gas Transmission Corp.'s 791-
mile, 30-in. natural-gas line from Kos
ciusko, Miss., to a tie-in point with its 
existing system near Connellsville, Pa. 

As of the first of the month, 150.1 
miles of line had been laid, 325 miles 
of pipe shipped from the factory, con
struction started on a 30-in. crossing 
of the Tennessee River, and 740 miles 
of right-of-way purchased. 

Present schedules call for comple
tion of the line as far north as the 
first crossing of the Ohio River by 
January 1952. 

The over-all construction program, 
which will result in a total . system of 
over 4,200 miles and call for sales of 
gas at the rate of 1.2 billion cubic 
feet daily, also includes development 
of a 19,000-acre natural-gas storage 
field in western Pennsylvania, 12 new 
compressor stations, and a 35-mile, 30-
in. connecting line from Connellsville 
to the storage field. Brown & Root, 
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Inc., Houston, is general contractor on 
the entire expansion project. 

Capacity.-The new line will have a 
capa~ity of 400,000,000 cu. ft . of gas 
daily, but by use of the storage field 
and facilities east of Connellsville, 
increased sales capacity over the sys
tem's present capacity will be 465,-
000,000 cu. ft. per day. Cost of the 
line, plus new compressor stations, 
will be approximately $99,200,000. 
Coupled with development of the stor
age field, cost will total around $114,-
300,000. 

Compressor stations.-Compressor sta
tions along the line, with their capac
ities, will be : Kosciusko, 12,500 hp.; 
Mattes, Pa., 6,600 hp., eventually to be 
increased to 11,880 hp.; Danville, Ky., 
8,800 hp.; Connellsville, Pa., 4,400~hp.; 
Lambertville, N. J., 4,400 hp.; Cham
bersburg, Marietta, and Phoenixville, 
Pa., aggregating 30,000 hp.; Barton, 
Ala., Gladeville, Tenn., and Wheelers
burg, Ohio, 7,500 hp. each ; and Berne, 

. Ohio, 10,000 hp. 
New compressor stations will pro-

vide 70,080 additional horsepower fo 
the Texas Eastern system, and the re 
activation of four pumping station: 
will provide 34,400 hp., giving th, 
total system an over-all compresso: 
horsepower of 381,880. · 

River crossings.-Oklahoma Contract
ing Co. has contract for the Tennesse1 
River crossing. Other river-crossin1 
contracts were let to Pentzien, Inc. 
for the Kentucky-Ohio job and Wil 
Iiams Bros. for the Ohio-West Virginii 
job. Crossings not yet contracted in· 
elude the Cumberland, Kentucky 
Hocking, Muskingum, and Mononga. 
hela rivers. 

Storage project.-Texas Eastern ha: 
joined with New York State Natura: 
Gas Corp. in developing the Oakforc 
underground storage project 35 mile: 
north of Connellsville. The reservoil 
is a substantially depleted gas fiek 
with an original capacity of 500 bil
lion cubic feet. In addition to thE 
wells already drilled, several neVI 
ones will be drilled to increase de· 
liverability of gas both to and frorr 
the field. 

A compressor and injection station, 
costin·g $7,500,000, will be erected at 
the field with a total horsepower of 
30,000. In the initial stages, 45 billion 
cubic feet of gas will be injected as a 
base, and 60 billion cubic feet depos
ited against future withdrawals. 
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